Altered balance of vasoactive systems in experimental hypertension: the role of relative NO deficiency.
This review summarizes our findings concerning the altered balance of vasoactive systems (namely sympathetic nervous system and nitric oxide) in various forms of experimental hypertension--genetic hypertension (SHR, HTG rats), salt hypertension (Dahl rats) and NO-deficient hypertension (L-NAME-treated rats). An attempt is made to define relative NO deficiency (compared to the existing level of sympathetic vasoconstriction), to describe its possible causes and to evaluate particular indicators of its extent. A special attention is paid to reactive oxygen species, their interaction with NO metabolism, cell Ca2+ handling and blood pressure regulation. Our current effort is focused on the investigation of abnormal regulation of cytosolic Ca2+ levels in smooth muscle and endothelium of hypertensive animals. Such a research should clarify the mechanisms by which genetic and/or environmental factors could chronically modify blood pressure level.